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Tel 01483 449 442
Email info@limelightportraits.co.uk
Web www.limelightportraits.co.uk

                       Card mounted Prints

   Portrait photography using experience

     

      
      

           10” x 8“      Archival  Mounted print -      £ 55.00

             10” x 12“     Archival Mounted print -     £ 75.00

       

               
                10” x 8“          Hand   Framed print -        £ 125.00         
                  
             10” x 12“        Hand Framed print -          £ 155.00

     12” x 16”        Hand Framed Print -          £ 225.00

     16” x 20”        Hand Framed Print -          £ 295.00

             25” x 19”       Hand Framed Print -           £495.00

           

         

                   
                                    
                                              
                  

           

  

    

  

                
            All our frames are bespoke and hand made to order
                                             Delivery time maximum 4 weeks

          12” x 16“     Archival Mounted print-   £ 145.00

          16” x 20”   Archival Mounted print-     £195.00

          25” x 19” Archival Mounted print-      £ 275.00
                                   
        Gallery range 
              available in Black, White,Wenge and Ash



        

1A Friary Street, Guildford, Surrey, GU1 4EH

Tel 01483 449 442
Email info@limelightportraits.co.uk
Web www.limelightportraits.co.uk

Portrait photography using experience

PRICE LIST 

Frame -Rachael                      12” x 16“ (305 x 407)    £    295

Frame- Alby                              17” x 21“ (540 x 435)               £    395
             
Frame -Phillipa                      25” x 19” (640 x 480)    From        £    495
   
Frame -Joe                               29”X 38”  (737x 966)                £    795

Frame - Chris                        45” x 33”  (1143 x 858)               £    995 
  
Frame -  Ella Mae               50“ x 37.5” (1270 x 953)              £ 1,195

Frame -  Ellie                     65” x 48.7” (1651 x 1238)              £ 1,595

Panoramic-   Pookie             60“ x 35” (1524 x 889)              £ 1,495

Panoramic - Frances        50“ x 28” (1270 x (711.2)              £    995 

   

    

  
All our frames are bespoke handmade pieces 
                 made individually to order
                          
         Please allow 4 weeks  
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Limelight terms and conditions
                            1.  A deposit of £50 will be taken at the booking stage which will be used against the first order.

                            2.  We will need 48 hour’s notice if you wish to cancel, or a cancellation fee of £50 may be

                                 charged.

          3.  Limelight portraits limited will keep all intellectual rights to it’s Photographs, any usage or 

                                copying without the express permission of ‘Limelight’ will be in breach of the 1988 copyright 

                                law.

          4.  A gift voucher can not be used in conjunction with another offer unless other wise stated.

          5.  If no order has been made within eight weeks of your viewing consultation a studio fee will be

                                charged dependent on studio hours, unless there is a pending issue. 

          6.  Full payment will be taken at the viewing stage with ‘Limelight’,when you have chosen

                                your photographs.

          7.  Any person taking part in one of ‘Limelight’s’ sessions who has any form of allergy must make 

                                this known before the start of the session.

          8.  Each sitter must be aware that the session will involve flash photography.

  

          9.  Limelight reserves the right to cancel a session and return any deposits paid without

                                reservation.

         10.  Limelight will endeavour to store images for a reasonable period of time but will not store

                                 images indefinitely.

         11.  Limelight may want to use some images for promotion, but will always seek the relevant 

                                 permissions.


